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Do you ever get tired of being a good girl?I know I do, with a name like Snow I guess it&apos;s

expected.But there is nothing good about my boss&apos; new wife.That witch took over the

office.And she&apos;s determined to turn my fairy tale into a living nightmare.Hello, Enchanted

Woods, an exclusive retreat for worn-out girls like me.Â The retreat has a saying:Â "True

love&apos;s kiss will fill your heart withlove, but it&apos;s his c*ck that will make you cream."Â Who

knows? I might even find a prince there to give me a happy ending.There&apos;s no room for

grumpy, sleepy and dopey in my life,not when I can have horny, cocky and lucky.A cowboy, an

athlete, and a biker... maybe even a billionaire too.Seven is my lucky charm. Let&apos;s see which

one is my happily-ever-after...
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Ok want to visit the enchanted forest.. this was what I needed to forget a bad relationship. Now I

want a new love. Are yet free

Snow is forced into a three month long work vacation when her boss' new wife (who happens to be



her lifelong enemy) takes over the company when he goes away on a retirement vacation alone.

She ends up going to The Enchanted Forest which is a retreat to learn more about herself and her

wants and needs. She meets seven different men over the course of her time there and she has a

unique experience with each one of them. However, there is one that she is completely drawn to

and he is off limits because he works there and they have both signed contracts. But... there is a

BIG surprise ending to this book that everyone will enjoy. This is a great modern day take on this

fairy tale. I read this book as n ARC and this is my honest review.

I voluntarily reviewed a copy of this absolutely phenominal, exciting, dynamic, amazing, titillating,

sizzling hot sexy read. R. R. Banks is one absolutely terrific fantastic writer the journey she takes

you on with Snow and her 7 Hunks is nothing but brilliant. You will keep this book forever and read

and re-read again and again it's that delightful we'll I can't say enough about this story the best I've

read in a long time you simply can't put this book down. The journey Snow takes to truly look inside

herself and see what she really wants to experience both sexually, emotionally, physically is a

fairytale that you just don't want to miss this is absolutely a must read book if it doesn't make the

best seller list that would be a crime I highly recommend to read this fantastic story you definitely

won't be disappointed there's lots of drama, conflict, humor, passion so hot you'll just melt loved

loved loved this book the sex scenes were so erotic and the men were scorching hot very different

personalities each and everyone of them what a way to go if only everyone could live out there

fantasies as Snow did WOW JUST WOW!!!!

CHOKING HAZARD! Do Not Eat Or Drink While Reading This Book!The first part of this book will

have you laughing so hard from Snow's best friend Robin's comments, that choking could be a

problem. Then we slip right into sexual, sensual self awakening, possibly a problem of a different

sort. This story is so much fun. I love Snow, and Noah is drool worthy. As I kept reading I kept

wondering how anyone could come up with such a neat story, but apparently that someone is R.R.

Banks.I volunteered to review an ARC of this book, but I enjoyed it so much that I guess I'll have to

go buy it. Enjoy yourself and read it.

I gave this Book a rating of 5 Ã¢ÂœÂ©Ã¢Â€Â™sTitle: Snow and the 7 HunksSeries:

StandaloneGenre: A Dirty Fairy Tale RomanceAuthor: R.R. BanksFormat: Kindle EditionPublished
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Yum. The cottage in the Enchanted Woods starts out sounding like an awesome spa/retreat. Then

Snow finds out she gets the place to herself and will have 7 men there for her pleasure only. She

has worked hard and has never taken time off, so now is the time to take for herself and find out

who she is outside of work and what she needs/desires to fulfill her life. Each man brings something

else to the table and helps her explore herself and her sensuality -taking her out of her comfort

zone. There is fun, flirting, hot, sexy scenes, and, of course, being a "fairytale" , there is a wicked

"witch". And Noah...cannot forget gorgeous , sweet Noah, chef/baker/caretaker? Friendship forms,

sparks fly, connections made - but they are not allowed - it's in the contract! What is the price to be

paid for self discovery and growth? A wickedly fun dirty fairytaleI received an ARC and am

voluntarily leaving a review

This is, hands down, the hottest reimagining of a fairytale that you will ever read. Ever.Not only do

the hot parts burn so good, but there is humour, a wicked fun plot, characters you would want to

know in real life, and a happily ever after, to boot. I enjoyed every second of this well written journey

of Snow's self discovery.I loved the concept behind Enchanted Woods. Who wouldnt want to

escape reality and enter a fantasy for a short time? The added details of names, etc., from other

classics was a genius and whimsical touch that I adored. I found myself looking for those hidden

gems as I read.All in all, I loved it. Plain and simple. I will definitely read this book again, probably

several times ;-)
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